Beginning Paragraph Correction 11

**Directions:** Read the passage below. Then answer questions about errors in the passage.

Susanna came home 1) **from work**. She 2) **putted the key** in the lock of the 3) **apartment** door. She opened the door. She clearly heard a 4) **voice** inside her apartment. Was it the TV? Was it the radio? Was it her neighbor? 5) **She did not know** if she should 6) **go in** or run away! She couldn’t move. She 7) **could not think**. She heard the soft sound of footsteps. She couldn’t breathe. The door slowly opened. “Mom! What are you doing 8) **here”**. Susanna said, when she caught her breath. “Hi Honey! Dad and I are cooking dinner for you!”

1)  
A. **from work**  
B. from the work  
C. from the working  
D. Correct as is  

2)  
A. **put key**  
B. **put the key**  
C. **putted a key**  
D. **putted the key**  

3)  
A. **apartment**  
B. **apartement**  
C. **apartamente**  
D. **apartemente**  

4)  
A. **boise**  
B. **boce**  
C. **voice**  
D. **voce**  

5)  
A. She did not knew  
B. She didn’t knew  
C. She was not knowing  
D. She didn’t know  

6)  
A. go out  
B. go up  
C. go through  
D. Correct as is  

7)  
A. couldn’t think  
B. not could think  
C. could not think  
D. Both A and C are correct.  

8)  
A. **here?”**  
B. **here”?”  
C. **here”**.  
D. **here”!”